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In keeping with the ever-changing whims of Dame 
Fashion, our Millinery Section presents a showing of 
Hats distinctly new and stylish, representing in the 
minutest detail, the most advanced ideas in millinery. 
Many styles decidedly “dressy” in appearance are in
cluded; however, hats of more practical nature, yet 
exceptionally becoming, are here in great variety at 
very alluring prices. -

OF COUBSE.
LONDON, Sept. 29. 

In connection with the reports cir- What Do Yon Think
of à Fluid

That will draw roaches and ants 
out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah dear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will ^destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed, parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites? ' i

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID IS

ur with some faded fabrics, 
passé wearing apparel—and

Spend half an
dingy d:

It will prove a pleasant and profitable experiment, 
for no matter what the nature of the different fab- 

v rics may be, SUNSET will dye them any “wanted’ 
color in one dye bath and the color won’t-wash-out!
SUNSET .deans while it dyes and preserves the 
‘sheen*Or *finish,"of the materials, which emerge 
from the dye bath brilliantly new-looking and fresh.
There is no danger of streaking, spotting, crocking, 
or running—merely follow the simple directions 
contained in each package.
*Re<reate’ today with SUNSET, the fast «//-fabric 
Soap Dye.

J ILL N Inti I iWTV If» ■ REAL Dye

Salvation Amy, No 8 Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee DrUl; ll, 
Holiness Meeting; 3, Young People's 
Rally Service, special programme ;

' 7, Great Salvation Meeting. Meet
ings conducted by Corps Officers, Ad
jutant and Mrs. Hiliier.

Ne. • Corps, (113 Duokworth Street) 
—7, Knee DrUl; 11, Holiness Meet
ing; leader, Commandant .Hurd of 
Canada; 3, Free and Easy; 7, Sal- 

• vatlon Meeting, leader Adjutant C. 
Woodland.

100* OF COMMON PRAISEGLAXO
SAN-O-SPRAY, to be used at St. Thomas’s Church

On Sunday Next, October 1st.
THE HYMN BOOK—Words only; cloth

binding, from.................................... 25c. each
LEATHER/BINDINGS from .. . .$1.10 each
MUSIC EDITIONS............. $1.70 and $2.50 each

A. limited number combined with the Book 
of Common Prayer from 75c. to $6.00 per copy.

No insect can live where San- 
O-Spray is used. Ÿet San-O- 
Spray is non-polsonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightfnl odor, remov
ing; all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary and 
tree from infectious diseases.

Builds Bonnie Babi 

Two sixes 70c. and $1.1 

you can obtain it ft

Don't aocgpt.
mo Sonia Damr*oamiwM 
! mboyonr DjmngPnUimt

'youonito. Adventist, (Cookstown Road) — 6.30 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject,./ 
“Who has the keys that unlock: 
Heaven? What are they? How 
may they be used?” Will use 
stereoptlcan in closing with that 
beautiful hymn “Ninety and Nine" in 

'twelve slides. ", ' - • • v
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PETERDYE CORPORATION. Ud.

The Biggest Little
In St John’s.

Assoc ia-
1)—3, Studies in

of the Ages; 7. Dis-
Givroe.loaMvie- Unmo ”“Man’s Everlasting Home.’limited Why not take up 

year? Think it ov<Street AAC^I Service,ONE Real jnel3,tu. address
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Don’t Give Up Hope!

The World’s Greatest Remedy 
for ALLKIDNEY TROUBLÉ

Relieves Cases of Long Standing
Suffered For Year»

J. E. Beea<*amp, 139 CUfMeSt Oitow», writ«w- 
'■For a number of yens I suffered with Kidney 
Trouble so bed at «mes as to present me from 
working. A friend mdrtsed me fo try GIN FILLS, 
which I did. I found relief at eeoe, and can do 
nothing but recommend them to everyone affected 
with the aarite trouble."

National-Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto, Canada, m

Our Guarantee
If GIN PILLS do not give 
yon relief we win refend 
you the purchase price. 
Fifty cents a lee every.

aaat|«awhere. - Per free

Pasha's 
Note is Hostile

... been declared ___,w
on Turkey, it Was pointed out to-day 
that no declaration of war would be 
necessary as peace had never been 
eoncluled between the two countries. 
Their filiations are still gpverned by 
the terns of the armistice of 1918. 

—
HEMAL WILL MEET HARRINGTON.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 29.
Mustapha Kernel Pasha, in reply to 

General Harrington’s telegram of 
Wednesday, has sent a message de
claring his troops would not advance 
further and he would meet Harring
ton as soon as possible.

BBPOBT OF THE 1 
WEEK

Shot a horse tor Mr, 
the. animal falling on ‘ I 
Road and breaking his hind leg, due to 
the Tarvla on the streets" malting the

WOULD 
TRACK

Demands That British Withdraw From 
Asiatic Side of Straits — General Har 
ringtoft-Hàs Full Support of Government 
— Madeline Constance Burnt at Sea.

SITUATION EXTREMELY SERIOUS '.'•the meeting that Franklin Boullon, 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 29. I the French Envoy sent by the Paris 

The situation between the British j Qewernment to Asiatic Turkey, has 
and Turkish Nationalists, .was extrem- ‘ Just had with Kemal Pasha. The sit- 
ely serious tonight. T)ip. poje from nation as revealed here to-day follow- 
Mustapha Kemal' 'Paéha Ÿt>' Brigadier, ,n8 an important Cabinet meeting is 
General Harrington, British Comman- said that the British Government had 
der, which was“couched in a hostile1 arrived nearly at the end of its pa- 
tenor, is considered by British milit-'j tience. What is said to have been 
ary circles here as' the Closing door j virtually an ultimatum demanding that 
to a pacific settlement of the Straits ^ Turkish troops quit the Chanak zone 
question. The prospects -of an armed ahe been sent to Mustapha Kemal 
conflict is considered mote evident i Pasha, and after the Cabinet meeting 
than previously.,,-Qie;,note of Kemal . it/was said that Brigadier General 
demands the retirement of ail British , Harrington had been informed he'
troops from the Asiatic side of the j would have the full support of the
Straits as the French and Italians - Government in taking whatever steps 
have done, and says in case of ac- ; he considered advisable to bring the 
quiescence he will -withdraw the Nat- Turkish occupation of the forbidden
ionalist forces slightly from the neu- zone to an end and thus terminate
tral zone. He also demands the ces- j the grave situation which was con- 
sation of what are termed the arbit- siflered nothing less than Turkish de- 
rary measures of the British author-[Hahce of the British Empire and in 
ities in Constantinople in dealing with j direct contravention of the terms of 
the Turkish population apd the sol- | the Allied note, 
emn undertakin^ m^ noV-fereek ves- 
sel shall he perhmfed t$^ pass the 
Dardanelles. He conMuclês with] a 
protest against the destruction of 
Turkish war material ;in the Straits.
It is felt to British circles to-night 
thaWhey may be forced to modify their 
con cilliatory attitude. Jf the Turkish 
demands were agreed to, at that mo
ment they would bring up heavy ar
tillery with which they would be able 
to seriously threaten the European 
side of the Dardanelles and hamper 
the passage through., the Straits, of 
British vessels. Sti& submarines of 
the British Atlantic fleet have arrived 
and will be used ta p^pveqt the trans
port of Turkish trôopâ aéïoSh the! Sfeâ 
of Marmora in th» .event» war bp- 
tween the British as*-the Turks. The 
British also have PflSftf$ batteries to 
strategic positionnun tly heights of 
Chantiga, eastward" oY'* Sfcutari, and 
at Mai Tepeh on the Haidar Pass-rail
way facing Prinkipo island. Those 
positions are on the Asiatic side of 
the Bosphorous, a short distance from 
Constantinople.

HEMAL’S OBJECT.
LONDON, Sept. 29.

The opinion expressed here is that 
Pasha is trying to provoke the Brit
ish to fire on the Turks, so that he can 
turn to the Mohammedan world and 
claim he was attacked by Christians. 
Should such occur it would naturally 
raise a gripe issue for Great Britain 
in Egypt", Mesopotamia and India.

PATIENCE BECOMING EXHAUSTED 
LONDON, Sept. 29. 

The events of thp next féw days will 
largely be influenced by the outcome

OPERATIONS WOULD BE LIMITED.
LONDON, Sept. 29.

Should circumstances lead to the 
prosecution of war against the Kemal 
ists, military experts believe that for 
tije present winter it would be limited 
to the Straits and the defence of the 
Ismid Peninsula. The reasons ad
vanced are that the approaching rainy 
season will make the roads of Asia 
Minor impassable for even light ar
tillery and that any campaign for the 

! destruction of the Kemalist army 
would involve the use of probably
100,000 troops with long lines of 
communication and other difficult
ies of a nature which brought defeat
to the Greeks. •

MADELINE CONSTANCE GONE.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29. 

News of the destruction by fire at 
sea of the Barque Madeline Constance 
of St. John’s, Nfld., was received in 
a wireless message to . the Naval 
Communications Offices from the 
Mauretania'toflight The crew were 
saved. The wireless message was 
sent by the steamship Joseph Seep, 
and then relayed by the Maurentia. 
It read: "Encountered Barque Made
line Constance, St. John’s, Nfld., ailre 
and abandoned in latitude 48.30 north: 
longitude 3Y05 west. Crew taken 
off." The Constance, which is listed 
as an auxiliary barque of 418 tons, 
left Rotterdam for St. John’s on Aug, 
16, but was delayed a week at Fal
mouth, England, tor repairs. She was 
built in 1894, and is the property of 
Job Bros., St. John’s. ’

To send a Newfoundland Track 
.Team to participate in the Olympic 

road slippery. Was asked to humane-( Games which will be held in Paris in 
ly destroy a dog tor John Fenelon, ; 1924, is the latest ambition of the 
Esq., Torbay Road. Another tor Mr. [National Sports Committee. With this 
Hafey, Freshwater also a dog at 34 end in view sports, both indoor and 
Barter’s Hill, also one at A. E. Hick- j outdoor, will be held throughout all 
man’s upper premises. Received word seasons. By this means, sufficient 
of an old horse which fell on the street | to pay the expenses of the proposed 
belonging to Mr. Geo. Cross on Black- , team-would be on hand, the N.S.C. be- 
marsh Road. Went and saw the horse lieve. The Committee, at its meeting 
and advised the owner to have the last night, made a presentation to Mr. 
animal shot, to which he consented, W. Burke, the treasurer, who leaves

to-day by the Rosalind. Next month 
the N.S.C. Will be absorbed by the 
N-A-A-A., which is to be affiliated with 
the English À.A.A.

NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED.
NORTH SYDNEY, Sept. 29. v 

Matthew Whalen, a native of New
foundland, was killed by a fall of 
stone in Jubilee Colliery this Friday 
afternoon.

KEMAL AND FRENCH ENVOY GO 
TO ANGORA.

ADANT, Asia Minor, Sept. 29 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha received M. 

Franklin Boullon, French Envoy, on 
Thursday evening at Smyrna. Both 
are leaving for Angora to-day.

but the horse died during the night. 
Was asked by James Cook, Butcher 
to use the humane killer on a large 
ox. I went to the slaughter house 
accompanied by the President of the 
S.PA-, who watched the proceedings 
with Mr. Cook and they were perfectly 
satisfied with the work of the humane 
killer, which takes the place of strik
ing the animal’s skull. It was so sat
isfactory that Mr. Cook asked me to 
come the seoond time to painlessly 
kill another animal and the humane 
killer being so satisfactory he order
ed one from the Society for his own 
use as the improved nmthod is so su
perior and humane. Received a re
port of a pony on the South Side Hi)!, 
owned by a man named Hurley. This 
animal got into an enclosure belonging

Killed in Collision.
MOTOR DRIVER DIES FROM IN

JURIES.
Charles Somerton, a motor driver 

of Portugal Cove, died last evening 
i from injuries received when his car 
collided with a long cart, near' Wln- 
sor Lake. Somerton fell against the 
steering wheel and'was severely hurt 
internally. Death ensued a few min
utes after the accident. The body was 
removed to Portugal Cove. How the 
accident occurred the eyewitnesses

. , . _ . . T* " do not appear to know. Both car andto a man named Nlel who fired a load , _ - .. , ,, ... .cart were on the left side of the road
I and it can only be ' presumed thatof shot at the animal, the shot lodg

ing above the 'fore shoulder and _ , . . , > . ., .,..... ■ , - . Somerton lost control of bis machine,around the back. The pony was in a f -
very bad condition. I had it brought

JOIN REVOLUTIONISTS.
ATHENS, Sept. 29. 

The Greek army in Thrace has de 
finitely joined the revolution, also the 
army corps in Epirus.

NOT VET BUT SOON.
PARIS, Sept. 29.

The abdication of Mohammed VI 
Sultan of Turkey, is not yèt accompli
shed, but the Sultan has expressed 
a desire to abdicate in favor of his 
cousin, according to an Angora cor
respondent of the Havas Agency, who 
attributes the news to a Constanti
nople despatch to Angora.

STILLMAN LOSES.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 

James a Stillman, forme* Presi
dent of the National City Bank of 
New York, has been denied a decree 
in his suit for divorce against his wife 
Annie U. Stillman, and boy, Guy Still 
man, who is declared legitimate in the 
finding of the referee filed this Friday 
morning.

BOLSHEVIK TRIPLE ALLIANCE, 
SHANGHAI, Sept. 29. 

Sun Yat Sen, President of South 
China, to-day admitted the authenti
city of letters published by the Hong 
Kong Telegraph, taken from Sun’s 
private safe, after his flight from 
Canton, disclosing his connection 
with a project to form a Triple Al
liance composed of China, Germany, 
and Moscow' Soviet.

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

sept28,tf

Rosalind Outward.
_____i « %

LARGE PASSENGER LIST.
S.S. Rosalind, Capt. James, sailed 

for Halifax and New York to-day, 
taking the following passengers: Mrs. 
F. D.* Wilson and child, Mrs. E. J. 
Ring, Miss S. Penney, W. J. and Mrs. 
Cosgrove, L. Macpherson, Ray Gush- 
ue, Mrs. B. Miller, Miss E. Earle, 
Miss F. Mercer, S. Brown, Mrs. F. W. 
Slipper, Miss- M. W. Slipper, C. F. 
Horwood, Mrs. M. Stone, T. D. Far- 
quhar. Miss May Spratt, Miss A. 
Spratt, Miss Ida Spratt, Kevin 
Spratt, Mrs. (Dr.) Fallon, Mrs. Grig
non, A. J. Maebig, Mrs. Gjeruldson 
and 3 children, R. French, C. R. Bond, 
Mrs. A. Currie, Eric Currie, A. and 
Mrs. Torraville, Miss R. Bond, C. G. 
House, C. S. Williams, Miss F. Drug- 
itt, Mrs. Thomas Hunt, Dora, Manuel, 
Gerald and Bernard Hunt, Cyril Car
ter, F. C, Carter, P. Lewis, Mrs. M. 
Guilfoyle, Miss Isobel Keough, W. and 
Mrs. WelP> C. G. House, Miss M. Duff, 
Miss C. Duff, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. 
White, Miss O’Brien (2), Miss Butler 
(2), Miss Gosse, Miss Burke, Ray 
Bennett, A. L. Madden, Miss Eva 
Shears, Mrs. J. Pike and son, Mrs. 
O'Reilly, Miss Donnelly and 60 second 
Class.

down and examined by Vetry Surgeon 
McNaira, who prescribed treatment 
but could not tell the extent of the 
injuries yet. I had the man Niel sum
moned and he was fined ($10.00) ten 
dollars and costs. Attended to the 
landing of 3 car loads of cattle and 
saw that all were watered and fed 
properly. Several complaints have 
come about cattle and horses being 
out on fields where there is no shelt
er on the pasture from cold or rain. 
Horse and cow owners are particular
ly requested to keep in their animals 
from this date. Many owners of dogs 
are not feeding their animals regular
ly or keeping them properly housed 
at night and I ask that dog owners 
kindly see to this as thé public are 
complaining. Last Sunday morning 
morning some kind, school boys of 
Holyestown picked up a dog with 
a broken leg and carried it to a lady 
in Devon Row who promptly callbd 
me to put thé -dog asleep as it was 
incurable.

JONAS BARTER,
V Chief Agent.

The Impact knocked him unconscious 
and when Dr. Campbell and Supt. O’-

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Heme 
Made Bread.—apriAne

S.P.A. Tag Day.
ÇENEROUS SUM REALIZED, 

was the amount collected last 
lay, when a Tag Day was held i 
of the 8.PA Scoutmaster R. j 

rlong acted as Treasurer for the : 
day and supervised the collection of 
the boxes, Which were later handed 
over to C . E. Hunt, the Society’s 
Treasurer. The result of the Tag 
Day will greatly help the work of thi
s°cietgiy*pi^
fj". ;.;:.vx->-■*>'

Neill, who were summoned, arrived 
on the scene, life was extinct The 
driver of the long cart was Joseph 
Neary. • -

Lois Weber’s New 
Drama “The Blot,” 

Coming Monday.
Lois Weber’s great American drama 

of pride and sacrifice, "The Blot,” will 
open its local showing next Monday, 
at the Majestic Theatre.

The story of “The Blot” depicts the 
great poverty inflicted by the Ameri
can people upon the school teachers 
and clergymen of the country. In 
this story, poverty and low wages paid 
to a college professor drives the wife 
to the verge 'of theft to provide for an 
ill daughter^

An excellent acting cast, including 
Philip Hubbard, Claire Windsor and 
Marie Walcamp are seen at their beat 
In "The Biot.” !

“The Blot” is released 6y the F. B. 
Warren Corporation.

TAMS
Ladies’ Felt Tams, 

est style in Red, Blu 
Green, Brown and Fan 
Don’t forget to see the

$1.15 each

LADIES’ SHOES
A clearing line of Ladies’ 

Shoes, a suitable Shoe for 
either house and, street 
wear; foil assortment of 
sizes.

$2.90 pair

m
From now until November 15th, Coupons are being distributed to purchas

ers of Fifty Cents worth and upwards. To each coupon is attached three 
tickets which will be accepted at the Majestic Theatre. Each ticket and 
fifteen cents will admit beafrer at one evening show any evening until Novem
ber 15th. Attached to card is a coupon worth 50c. which will be given to 
purchasers of $5.00 worth made at our store up to December 31st, on presen
tation of the card and coupon.

WHITE FLETTE.
A beautiful White Flannelette, 27 inches 

wide now on sale. This goods is worth 28c. 
sold in the regular way; pure White, soft 
and fluffy.

Only 23c. yard

TWEED ENDS
Ends of Tweed now selling cheap. These 

are really good value, each piece large 
enough to make "a -pair of Boys’ * Pants. 
Come and see the*.

Each end only 85c.

ALEX EOTT, 18 New Sower St.

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

sept28,tf

Sunday Services.
C. of E. Cathedral —7 and 8, Holy Com

munion; 10, Matins; 11, Hola Com
munion; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; 11, 
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion, ! 
Sermon, preacher. Rev. Henry Gor-j 
don; 2.46, Sunday School; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, the Rector, sub
ject, ’’Can the Church prevent 
another war?”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion — corporate for Church 
workers; 11, Matins and Holy Com
munion; 2.30, Sunday School; 3.16, 
Special Service for Church work
ers; 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Even
song; 8, Preparation for Holy Com
munion.

St Michael and All Angels—Patronal 
Festival; 8, Holy Communion; 11, 
Holy Nechariat (sung), Procession, 
address by Canon Field; 3.16, Child
ren Service; 6.30, Evensong, Pro
cession, sermo"h by the Lord Bishop 
of Newfoundland. Dedication of 
Font.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.
George Street—11, Rev. E. Fairbairn, 

subject “The Church’s Task in Re
ligious Education”; 2.30, Sunday 
School Rally at which Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon will give an address; 6.30, 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meon; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. O. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—Supply.

St Andrews Presbyterian—11 and 
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.

Congregations!, (Queens Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby, MA

—

CHILDREN'S
FALL HATS

Now Is the time to se
cure a smart Hat cheap. 
These are really cheap and 
will be sold out quickly. 
Only

' 98c. each
<____________________ J

[MILLE Y’S

IMILLEY’SI

AS'-’nr?'lÉif''-l


